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Judge Thomas at the Bar of the House-

Tin- County Check Bill Vetoed-Con¬
solidation of the Blue Ridge and
Greenville Railroads-The Sterling
Funding Bill Passes the House.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, Mareil ?.

Judge Thomas appeared at the bar oj the

House to-day, in compliance with a resolution,
and stated that the time wherein to make answer

was rather short, hut that he was ready to pro¬
ceed. A committee or five was appointed to ex¬

amine into the truth of the petition, and to report
at the nest dally session.
A message was received in the House from the

Governor vetoing the bill compelling oanty
treasurers to receive county checks.
The Senate cleared its calendar of a number of

unimportant bills. In the evening the Senate
passed the Greenville and Blue Ridge consolida¬
tion bill by a vote of 24 to 7. Corbin, Dixon, Du¬

val, Foster, Montgomery, Wnittemore and Wil¬
son voting against lt
The House passed the sterling funding bill

through the third reading by a vote of 83 to 24.

THE WORK OW THE GI SEKAL
ASSEMBLY.

4 -

A Sensible Veto-The Seuate on its Dig«
nity-A Big Batch of Business-The
Land Commission.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
COLUMBIA, Thursday, March 2.

The General Assembly evidently at last re¬

alizes the 'act that adjournment is drawing near,
and are now straining every nerve to makeup
for time lost in useless debates and wrangling.
Both houses held two sessions to-day.

JUDGE THOMA?.

Petitions for the removal of Judge Thomas, of
the Sixth Judicial Circuit, were read to-day, both
lu the Senate aud House, and resolutions were
adopted onlerme hint to appear before the House
to-morrow ann the Senate on Saturday. The cause
of his renoval is based on an alleged violation or
the clause of the constitution requiring judges to
reside within their circuits.

COUNTY CHECKS.

The bid compelling country treasurers to ac¬

cept county checks or orders lor State taxes will
be vetoed by the Governor on the ground that,
if carried Joto erreut, it would bring the State
Into bankruptcy-Charleston Couuty alone hav¬
ing îioo.ooo more checks afloat than the taxes
will bring in.

SENATE.
The committee of conference to settle the dif¬

ferences between the Heese and Senate on the
Jury bill met this morning, but failed to agree.
Whittt more on behalf or the Senate committee
requested that they be discharged, and spoke at
some length (awl rather warmly) or the stubborn
course pursued by the House. Hayne and SwaUs
spoke in favor of free conference to settle the
ma'ter. Nash said he wonld sooner not have
juries than hâve them drawn under the House
amendments. Leslie thought it was a question of
"Have we a Senate, or have we not ?" that should
then be decided. Whitemore explained that if a
committee or free conference was appointed, and
if they also failed to agree, the H'j use amend-
mesTs would become law; and, as he was opposed
to that, he thought lt best to let the matter rest,
which virtually destroys the bill. The se sugges¬
tions were acted upon, and the Senate refused to
appoint a committee of iree conference.

PAPERS FROM TOE BOUSE.
The Senate concurred in the concurrent resolu¬

tion requiring thc joint committee, appointed to
Investigate the affairs of the land commission, to
report Friday. March 3,1870, and concurrent re¬
solution instructing the clerks or both houses to
draw pay certificates ror expenses or committee )
of investigation or affairs cf Charleston County
commissioners. Also refused to concur iu a re¬
solution requiring the treasuier of the Blue Ridge
Railroad to report'to the General Assembly what
disposition he made of the $300,ooo borrowed
from the state, and another authorizing the Gov¬
ernor to appoint a physician to Inspect the vari-
ons asylums lo the Gaited states ror the purpose
or enacting home improvements.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

The fellowing bills and joint resolutions were
read a second time and ordered to be engrossed:
Bill to incorporate the Ch'rhu University, and the
State Agrictdtuial Collrge of South Carolina; b;)l
declaring the right or way across the Savannah
and Charl-btc n Kallroad; bill to authorize county
commissioners oí Spaitanburg. rickens, Oconec
and Greenviie, and the authorities or certain
towns in those counties to provide means to
me» t in'eres, on certaiu bond?; also, a joint .'eso-
lution extending the time ror completing the
Port Royal Railroad for two years. The bill to

provide ror the establishment or au agricultural
college was, on its second reading, laid on the
table. The bili to abolish the Sixth Judicial Cir¬
cuit received a third reading and was engrossed,
as was also the bill to provide ror the appoint¬
ment or a supervisor of the statehouse and
grounds. BILLS ISTKODUCPD.

By MitxwelJ, a bill to create a debt of the State
or South Carolina to be known as the sterling*
randed deor, the same, or the.proceeds thereo', to
be exclusively used lu exchange for, or in pay¬
ment or. the-existlng public debt or the Slate; by
WrUKemore, a bill to provide for the withdrawal
of twe State endorsements on the bonds or the
Blue Ridge Railroad Company; iud a bill to re¬
tire and cancel the Hypothecated ¿lue Ridge Rail¬
road bonds; by Leslie, a bid to authorize and re¬

quire the couuty commissioners or Barnwell
County to establish a road rrom B.ackviiie to Al¬
lendale; and a joint resolution authorizing the
State trea?urer to reissue stacks of the state or
South Cdroliua to R. Cohen, &c.

RESOLUTIONS.
Clinton introduced a resolution granting him

an extension or ninety days wherein to collect
rebutting evidence in reference to lils contested
seat in the Senate. On motion or Whlttemore, the
time was" extended til) the 22d or November. A
resolution was also adopted to hold a night ses¬
sion.

EVENING SESSION.
Arter roll-call a message was received frara the

House informing the senate that they refuse to
concur In the senate amendments lu "he bill to
make appropriations and raisï supnlles for the
ensuing fiscal year, except so much as refers to
the contingent rund or Hie state treasurer. The
committee on railroads then submitted a report
relating to the

GREENVILLE RAILROAD,
recommending it be adopted. The report was

not read. It embraces a substitute providing for
the consolidation or the Greenville and Blue
Ridge Roads, and directs that the State shall
waive its hen SJ that the company may execute
another mortgage to raise funds to reléate the
bonds at present hypothecated In New York.
The following bins were ihen taken up and

passed to a third reading: Bill to incorporate the
Columbia, Waiterboro' and-Yemassee Company;
bili to charter the Town or Chesterfield; hill to In¬
corporate the Brewer Gold Mining Company of
South Caroltua; bill to incorporate the Waecaraaw
and Little River Canal Company; joint resolution
to authorize the couuty commissioners of Ker¬
shaw C unty to levy a special tax for the purpose
or building a county jail"; a joint resolution to
confirm the apportionment made by thc superin¬
tendent of education of South Carolina for the
fiscal year ending uctober 31, 1S69; a billiucorpo-
ruuüR certain religious institutions; a bil.-for the
protection of migratory fish: a bill to repeal an

act to amend an ¿ct providing ror the taxation of
property was suspended, and a Mil to amend an
act providing ror the assessmeut and taxation or
property, passed 16th September, 1863, aud ali
acts amendatory thereto.

REJECTED.
The enacting clause or the bill providing ror a

teach«'j institute was, on motjou, stricken out.
A bill piuViding ror construction and repairing or
public ro'ads wa> laid on thc table; and a bili to
establish a normal school in each Congressional
District was put on itu secoud reading, pending
which the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE-COMMITTEE. REPORTS.
The commiitee on the judiciary recommended

the passage ot a bill to enable judgmeot debtors to
sell their leal and personal property, and to con¬
firm salt" i already made ia conformity with con-
diüoas '.herein specified; a bill to regulate the
grautlng or habeas corpus in c-rtalu cases; a
bill to regulate the disposition or Hues an i penal¬
ties imposed and collected lu criminal cases by
the Circuit Court or General Sessions and trial
justices. BILLS PASSED.

Bill providing for the election of justices of the
pe tee and constables, and fixing the third Wed¬
nesday in May as the day of élection; bill to in¬
corporate the Charleston Rnlemen Club; bill to in¬
corporate the Gowansville Lodge, A. F. M.; bill to
incorporate the-Camden Steam Mill Company;
bill to chaiter the .Northeastern Railroad corn--
pany;billio validate the action of the county
commissioners or Oconee County In disposing or a
certain lot or land; joint res.lution to levy a

special tax in Lancaster County; bill to authorize
the county commissioners or Orangeburg Corrhty
to build a bridge ever the'north rulkor Bdisto
River, and to establish a road therefrom to

Branchville; bill to incorporate the Shiloh Camp

Ground Society ; bill to incorporate the "Walhalla
Hock and Ladder Company. Sundry teachers'
claims were reported favorably upon by the com¬
mittee on education, and they were ordered to be
paid.

TUB CHARLESTON BLKCTION.
The bill to determine ihe day of election for

mayor and aldermtn of the City of Charleston
was extensively discussed and finally so amended
as to bring the election in August, 1871. The bill
will receive its third reading to-morrow. The
sterling funded debt bill was then taken up and
discussed until adjournment, resumed in the
evening session and continued until an early hour
In the morning, when the bill was passed.

LAND COMMISSIONER'S EEPORT.
The reoort submitted by 'and Commissioner

DeLárge shows the total amount by him paid, by
orders on the State Treasury, to be $ns,coo 25;
total amount contracted to be paid, $547.329 $5;
total number of acre9 purchased, 104,077 Ic
gives a detailed account by whom and of whom
bought and at what price, and what lands were

surveyed and not surveyed. It further states that
Klmp'ton has the bonds of the land commission
pledged on advances made by him, but does not
state the amount so advanced.

CONGRESSIONAL rROCEE7>INGS.

Passage of the Southern Pacific Rail¬
road Bill-Important Grants of Lum!

to Southern Railroads-San Francisco
and New Orleans to be I nitcd in Five

Y«ars.

WASHINGTON, March 3.

The Texas Pacific Railroad bill has passed
both Houses, and now awaits the President's sig¬
nature, the report of the committee of conference
having been agreed to this afternoon. The text

of the House snVstltute, a synopsis of which has

recently been published, was not materially alter¬
ed, but amended by the addition of several new

sections. The main trunk commences at Marshall,
Texas, and extends thence by the most direct and

eligible lonteto be determined by said company
near the thirty-second parallel of north latitude
to a point near El Paso; thence by the most direct
and eligible route to be selected by said company
through New Mexico and Arizona to a point on

the Rio Colorado, at or near the southeastern
boundary of California; t hence by thc most direct
and eligible route to San Diego, California. The
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Rail¬
road Company, chartere! by the State of

Louisiana, has tl:e right to connect by
the most* ellg'ble route to be selected by
the aald company with the said Texas
Pacific Railroad at Its eastern terminus, and shall
have the right of way through the public land to

the same extent granted hereby to tlie said Texas
Pacific Railroad Company, and in aid of its con¬

struction from New Orleans to Baton Rouge,
thence by way or Alexandria, in said Stale, tb

connect with said Texas Pacing Railroad Com¬
pany at Ita eastern terminus, -theré is hereby
granted to said company its successors and as¬

signs the same number of alternate sections of

public lands per mlle In the State of

Louisiana as are by this ac: granted
in the State or California to the said Pacifl
Railroad Company; and said lands shall be

withdrawn from the market, selected and patents
be issued therefor, and shall be open for settle
ment and pre emptions upon the same terms and
In the same manner and time as is provided for
and required from the said Texas Pacific Railroad
Company within said State of California: Pro
vlded, That the said company shall complete the
whole Qf said road within five y ears from the pass
age of this act. For the purpose or connecting the
Texas Pacific R. R. with the City or Sac Francisco,
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company or Call
fornla ls hereby authorized, (subject to the laira
of California,) to construct a line of railroad from
a point at or nearTehachapa Pa's by way or Los

Angelos to theTexas Pacific Railroad at or near

the Colorado River, wiih the same rights, grants
and privileges, and subject to tue same Umita
tions, restrictions and conditions aa were granted
to said Southern Paclüc Railroad Company or
California by tho act nf July Zlj 1^60: Provided
however,' tbar-thls section shall in ao way 'afïect
or impair the rights, private or prospective, or

the Atlantic aud Faciilc Railroad'Company, or

my ether railroad company.
The House conference committee on legislative

appropriation failed to »gree. The appropriations
involve eighteen millions. A new committee
was ordered.
The committee on abolishing!hi oilicesor adml

ral and roar admiral failed to agre*. A-uew com

mittee was ordered.
The cable telegraph bill passed the Senate with

an amendment making the maximum cost $f> in

gold for ten words. The conference committee
on the Mobile and Chattanooga Railroad reported
that they were unable to agree and- were dis¬

charged.
In the House, business being weil up, was occn

pied during the nigh: session on pensions aud
other private gills. '

STATE OF TUE WEATHER.

The following is the War Department weath¬
er report-divisions of telegrams and reports ror
the beneQt or commerce. Observations taken

yesterday, at4:40 P. M., Charleston time..

Augusta.
Baltimore.
Charleston, 8. C.
Kev West, Fla...
Sew York....»..
Philadelphia_
Savannah.
Washington, D.C.
T:!mlngtou,N.O.
Norfolk.

29.9T]62|SW ¡Gentle. ¡Lt Hain
29.70 68 SW ¡Brisk. Cloudy.
29.99 71 S Pleasant. Fair.
30.08 79 SE ¡Brisk. ¡Fair.
29.76 69 !s iBrlsk. ¡Cloudy.
29.69 6o!SW Pleasant. Clear.
29.92 HS ÍBrisk. Fair.
29.66 09ÍS IF. Lireeze.lcioudy.
29.9* 70ÍSW ¡V. Brisk. Fair.
29.79j75!s |V. Brisk. ¡Cloudy.

Barometer corrected lor elevation and tempe-
ratnre.-

WASHINGTON, March Z.
Synopsis ror the past tweaty-rour hours or

weather reports: Threatening weather has been

experienced at a few points on the South Atlantic
coasr, but has generally varied between Ngia
rains and clearing up in thc Gulf and Southern
States. The fair aud lear weather to-day on

Lake Michigan is now Ving succeeded by auoth-
er disturbance approj jhing from the northwest.
Rain and snow heve prevailed on the lower

Lakes, and on the middle and eastern Allan ile.
The weather ls clearing up with occasional light
rains rrom Illinois and Tennessee to New. Jersey.
Cloudy weather and fresh winds will probably
prevail throughout the country. A serious dis¬
turbance ls apprehended as advancing from ihe
extreme northwest.

ADJOURNMENT OF TBE LOUISIANA
LEGISLATURE.

NEW ORLEANS, March 3.

The Legislature adjourned last night sine

die. The Picayune says: "The city and State are

to be congratulated on the adjournment of a Le¬
gislature which has brought upon itseir as a body
the contempt and odium or well thinking men or
all political creeds aud persuasions."
The firemen are making great preparation i for

the celebration of the anniversary of the ihe de¬
partment to-morrow. Mobile firemen have arriv¬
ed this moinlug to take part in the celebrption.

ABREST OF SUSPECTED PAKTIES.-Ca SatuT-
urday la-it, three negroes, two mer and one
woman, were brought to this place oy Captain
Chards V. Hamilton, or the Baukuight's FeKy
section, and lodged in jail. Th .ir names are
Houston Abney, Ellen Abney, hlf wire, and Thos.
Perry. They are suspected or Me murder or the
Rev. Mr. Harrison, w tildi too'; place on Saluda
three or Tour week« ba;fc. It 19 reported, in rael,
that Captain Hamilton, by adroit management
and questioning, has drawn fromttiem a confes-
siou-of their guilt-Edgeflild Adoertiser.

ANOTHER GIN-HOUS-; BURNT.-On Tuesday
morning last, about 3 o'cock, a gin-house near
Ebenezer, in ibis county, be onging to Dr. J. M.
Lowery, of our town, was tired by an incendiary,
and, with the contents, entirely consumed, rue
giu-house coutdned about fifteeu hundred bush¬
ell of cotton seed, au Emory j«iu, with "conden¬
ser," valued at $360, a thresher, and a number of
other articles.-TorKville Enquirer.

THE GERMANS IN PARIS.
THBIM .PROBABLE DEPARTURE

TO-DA r. ' .*

Splendid Appearance or the Troops-
All Quiet Hong the Lines-Melancho¬

ly Aspect of the Streets-Thc Ratifica.

tion of Peaee-The Reorganizatio n of

the French Army.

PARIS, March 2-Noon.
At 10 o'clock A. M. yesterday the Eleventh

Corps, numbering 30,000 men, with 90 pieces or
fleld artillery and the usual proportion or cavalry,
advanced in two columns-one at Porte. Nenilly
and the other at Point du Jour. The former ad¬
vanced at a pretty rapid pace up the avenue or the
Grand Armee, direct ror the Arc de Triomphe, tlie
Fren eli troops vacating the streets as the Germans
approached.
The other column, entering at Point du Jour,

below Auteuil, commenced to march along the
quay, on the north side of the Seine, direct Tor
Place de la Concorde, where the rendezvous or

the two columns is fixed. The zone surrendered
to the Germans wa9 almost entirely free Of
French.
Nothing could exceed the splendid appearance

of the troops, who turned out in as perfect order
as If on the parade ground at home. The chief
thoroughfares were quiet, and but few persons
were about: From 6 to 9 A. M., the 6hops were

close"«!, the windows shut, and the aspect of the

city desolate. The Nationales are posted on every
avenue, withllneä of sentries.across the streets
to prevent persons^oing beyond the line of de¬
marcation. From 10 to 12 o'clock A. M., the
same aspect was presented, with more people on

the streets, in small crowds, and with more Na¬
tionales on duty.
At Rue Royale, Riv-di and Place de la Concord e

arc double lines of wagons, cutting off commu¬
nication. On the Champs Elysees hardly a per¬
son was seen. All the houses were closed, ex¬

cept three or four small cafes. No one was seen

at the windows, and only a few Italian, Ameri¬
can and English nags were flying, and one singlé
French flag hung over the Corps Législatif. At 9
o'clock A. M., the head of the"Trus»lan advance
was seen rounding the Arc de Triomphe.
To the surprise of the few who were present,

both men and women were seen hurrying away
In tears, and only boys and a rew workmen were
left. The German hussars galloped down every
avenue leading :o ¡he Champs Elysees to search
the streets branchiog therefrom. Not the slight¬
est attempt at disturbance occurred. About
?4000 infantry and cavalry only were in the ad¬
vance.
A splendid body of men halted opposite the

Palais de la Industrie, which was at once occu I
pied by hussars. A rew fillans ride down the
Place de la Concorde, where they View with de¬
rision the faces or the .statues covered with
crape.
The Germans are astonished at ihe mournful as*

peet of the city and the desertion of its streets.
Bismarck, the Dukes of Saxe Coburg and War-

teuiburg, Leopold of Bavaria and Prince Charles
or Prussia, entered Paris with the German
troops. Bismarck retired^before the procession
entered the Arc de Triomphe. The rew French
on the streets manifested their feelings by whist¬

ling sod screams of derivion. .

YEKSAILLES, March 2.
Favre has notified Bismarch of the ratification

of the preliminaries by the Assembly. Bismarck
expressed his readiness to exchange the formal
ratification, as the Emperor has already signed
the treaty.

Duration of the Occupation.
The Parisians seem to suppose the occupation

will last only a few^, days. This is not unlikely,
hutu may prove a delusive hope, for the occupa¬
tion may continue many months, which seems not

improbable from certain indication at present.
The Germans may be- requested by, the authorl-
tits or France to occupy the .city until anarchy
and riot arc subdue 1, and respect to law insured.
The government, of which Thiers i3 at thc head.
i3 resolved to,maintain authority, aud do its be:t
to restore order.
There ls reason lo believe i: U the intention of

the French Government to disband the whole Im¬

perial army Immediately they are released from

captivity in Germany, and organize a new and

gigantic system or national defence. The old
army will be swept away with unspatiug com

pletene:S, and the prolonged occupation or Paris

by a German garrison army be an actual neces¬

sity or these, wholesale measures for the regene¬
ration of France. The first Instalment or the in¬

demnity will be £20,000,000, and on the payment
or a second like amount, the evacuation or the

Seine inférieure will Immediately take place. A

treaty of commerce between France and Prussia,
on the terms accorded tire most favored nations,
is one of the stipulations of the treaty of peace.

HIGHT DISPATCHES.
The Probable Kv ur nat lon of Pails-

Parisians Still Emotional-Conflicts

Anticipated - T h c Ratification of

Peace-Return of Favre.
PARIS, March 2.

Favre has gone to Versailles to day to demand
the immediate evacuation of Pjris by virtue of
the terms of the convention. .

LONDON, March 2.

A league is beiug formed at Uavre io prevent
the return o' German employees.

LONDON, March 3.
The French authorities are endeavoring to

make such airaugemeun with the Prussians as

viii hasten the evacuation of Paris. It ls be¬

lieved that the Germans trill leave this evening
or to-uiorrow; in consequence tlierc ls great ex

citement in Pails. A crowd of Parisians, ob¬

serving some Prussians In the courts of the

Louvre and Place du Carousel, yesterday, at¬

tempted to use rorce rorthelr expulsion, but were

kept back by a line or troops, and pieces or clot h

were hung over the gate to hide ihe. Prussians.
Conflicts are expected ir the Germans do not soon

evacuate the edy.
BORDEAUX, March 3.

A dispatch from Paris on the evening of the 2d

says the ratification of the treaty of peace was

exchanged to-day, «nd Favre has returned from

Versailles. Paris ls tranquil. The Prussians
evacuate the city to morrow.

SPARK? PROM THE WIRES.

At Kingston vessels arriving damaged re¬

port a severe storm ar. sea.

The Democratic caucus nominated General
Morgan, or Obit), for spe iker. In the Republican
caucus, Blain, McPhersou and Borton were nom¬

inated by acclamation. Ordway TC, Herren 22,
Stokes 20. King, postmaster, renominated.
The steamship Great Republic, ror Japan and

Chiua, carried only a few Chine6" and eleven
cabin passengers. The Japanese .ew rescued
from a wreck by the ship Anna Small were sent
nacatón tlii3steimer. The shipment of treasure

by the Great Republic was $320,000.
Receipts ol wheat this season arc 4,400,000

centals, against 5,640,600 last year.
Additional smallpox cases and deaths are re¬

ported at st. John's, and compulsory vaccination
commenced there yesterday

ACCIDENTAL FIRE.-The dwelling house of
Miss Mary McMahon, at Plnckney vibe, in Union
County, was accidentally destroyed by fire on
Monday evening last. The building destroyed
possessei historic Interest, as lt was originally
built aud used as-a cour; house ror the'old "Pinck-
ney" Judicial District. Subsequently lt was pur¬
chased by Colonel McMahon and converted into a
dwelling house, aud was one or the finest resi¬
dences lu b'nlou County. We are informed that
about two-thirds of the contents of the dwel'l ig
wassived. The loss sustained ls quite heavy.-
TorJcDil'.e Enquirer. .«

KU-KLTTX RAID.

[From tue Fortville Enquirer.]
On Mondav morning last, about one o'clock,

a party of disguised men, supposed to number
fifty or sixty, came into Yoïkvllle Bnd proceeded
to the building known as Rose.'s Hotel, in tats
building is the ofllce Qf E. M. Rose, the connty
treasurer, anil a liquor establishment belonging
to L>. S. Russell & Co. One of the rooms is also
U9ed as the office of the county commissioners. A
front door was broken open by meaus of a piece
of 11mber used as a battering ram. .

On entering the room, thé patty who had effect¬
ed an entrance immediately stated that the ob¬
ject of their visit was to obtain possession of E.
M. Rose, the county treasurer, and proceeded
forthwith to search the house for him, forcing
the doors of the building when they found one.
locked or fastened. The furniture In the rooms

occupied by the county treasurer and the county
commissioners was demolished, and the'papers
and records of the office scattered and strewn over
the floors. Tire liquors in the barroom of Russell
& Co. were also poured out and destroyed. A
hole was made in the outer covering of the safe,
but no entrance into lt was effected by this means.
During Monday the .whereabouts of the county

treasurer was not generally known; but on Tues
day he made his appearance on the street. In an
Interview with him he Informell us that when he
heard a noise in the street he made preparation
to leave the premises, and that lt was with the
greatest difficulty he escaped from the crowd.
The building sustained no-further Injury than the
foroing of the door« aai destruction of the office
furniture as above reciied-^-the only -object appa¬
rently of the raiders being to get possession of
the treasurer. There are stories in circulation or
other acts said to have been committed by the
Ku-Klux at this building, bot they lack confirma¬
tion, for which reason we withhold them.
The raliters next visited the dwelling of Thomas

Wright, colored, one oT the coun'y commissioners,
probably for the -purpose or capturing him, but
ne and "his family had taken me precaution to
absent themselves, aud fortunately no violence,
farther than slight liflury tc a rew articles of
clothing and the breading o'. » lamp, occurred at
this house.
The party were msnnted, though, while en¬

gaged In town, their horses were in a skirt or
woods in the vicinity.- We suppose they reraalu-
ed about an hour, and, when they left, took the
Howell's Ferry Roadm the direction or Broad
River.

MURDEH OF A NEGRO.

[From the Yerkville Enquirer.]
On Sunday morning last, news reached towri'

that on the night previous a negro man named
Anderson Bowen, living roux miles north or York¬
ville, had been murdered. Immediately upon re¬

ception or the news, coroner James EL Fayssou'x,
accompanl-d by Sherjff Glenn and other citizens
or town, proceeded to the scene of the murder,
Ajury of Inquest was summoned and the follow-*
ing facts elicited:.
About ll o'clock the wife of the murdered man

was awakened by the barking of ihe dog. She
called her husband, who got out of bed and went
to the door, when he was asked his name by some
persons In the yard, and also to whom he former¬
ly belougid. uu answering that his name wau
Amiersou Brown,-and that lie formerly belonged
to Lawson Brown, he was told by thc men to fol¬
low them. In a short time, the wife heard the re¬
port of fire arms In an east direction from the
house. A son or the murdered man also testified
that he got out of bed about the same time as his
father, and observed six persons In the yard.
1 heir faces were covered. Five were dressed in
dat* clothing, and one in white. Twelve shots
were counted.
The-body was found next morning about two

hundred yards from the house, with a bullet hole
through the forehead, and one through the
bowels, with several small shots in the arra and
shoulder. The-verdict was that he came to his
death by gun-shot wounds through bis head and
bowels at the hands of persons unknown to the
jury. -

THE TRICKS OF BOWEN.

Ile O') t rt; ii * a Divorce In Connecticut.

The New York Herald of Tuesday last says:
lt has Just been ascertained here that Christo¬

pher C. Bowen, the member or Congress rrdm
Charleston, S. C., obtained a divorce in New
Haven at tne last October term or the Superior
Court, berore Judge Phelps. On Saturday last,
A. D. Osborne, clerk or the courts ror that coun¬
ty, received a letter from George P.- fisher, the
distiict attorney of the Dist net of Columbia, ask¬
ing ir christopher C. Bowen had not obtained a
divorce In New Haven. "Upon examining the re¬
cords, lt was round that a decree was granted
Bu wen. on the 22d Of Nevena ber last, divorcing
him from Frances Bowen, of Augusta, Georgia.
The petition was dated September 7,1870, and
with it was a return" showing thar one J. B. Wil¬
liams swore before a notrary named Samuel Iron,
in Brooklyn, X. Y., that he served a copy of the
petitlou upon Frances Bowen In Augusta, Geor¬
gia, on the 20th or September. The attestation
bears date September "¿7. The petltiou was
cramed upon the evidence of Bowen, or aman

Çersonating him, ant ina: ortho mau Williams,
he petition was brought by the attorney, Charles

H. Fowler, who figured in the Randolph case. If
is supposed that a copy of thc decree is to be
used in the next trial or Bowen for bigamy.
The Augusta Constitutionalist, of yesterday,

says:
This morning the witnesses summoned to ap¬

pear against Congressman Bowen, in the second
bigamy case brought him, will leave Augusta. The
witnesses consist or Mrs. Frances Bowen, Cluer or
Police Christian, Sergeant Edmund Hicks, or the
police rorcc, Miss Mary Seago, M'ss louisa Dixon,
aad Deputy United'States Marshal David Porter.
Judge Levy, ordinary of Richmond County, de¬
parted yesterday morning. The trial comes off in
Washington on Saturdav.

LIFE INSURANCE.

Thc Lesson of Failure.

[From the New York News Letter.]
It ls no longer possible to say that the busi¬

ness of life Insurance has not known a single fail¬
ure In America. This immunity from failure has
been broken by the recent collapse of two organi¬
zations lu this city, known as tne Great Western
and the Farmers' and Mechanics'. Ko accurate
statement of their financial condition at the time
of the failure can sc had as yet; but this result
has been for some time expected by persons fa¬
miliar with the business.
The Great Western was organized at the begin¬

ning of 1500. The following ligures show its pro¬
gress:

Business obtained. Income. Expenses.
ISOG.«1,190,500 $55,539 ? $2ti,4J-I
18C7.1,015,400 00.247 50.887
USB. 1.418,400 97.517 09,302
1S69. 4,881,906 152,470 94.188

J.9,002,206 5305,778 S240.S11
The business of four years but a little exceeded

niue millions, while the expense of doing ihat
business-not counting In as "expense" the sums
paid for losses, dividends to policy-Holders and
stockholders. Bnd for surrendered policies-was
for the four years but little less than two thirds
or the total income. At the time of the rorced
suspension of the company by the insurance de-
partmeur, the officers had no idea or Its real con¬
dition, and were both astonished and a little In¬
dignant withal at being informed that the office
was Insolvent. They were gentlemen of unim¬
peachable private character, probably lacking ba
energy, and certainly possessing nelirler a knowl¬
edge of. nor au aptitude for, the business they
haJ attempted io»eonduct.
The Fanners' and Mechanics' can hardly be

called a company at all. lt was originally, In
1808, the "Manhattan Co-operative R.-ller Asso¬
ciation," but in that form its advertising bills
we're collected with great difficulty. In Septem¬
ber, 1809. Its projector succeeded In obtaining a

capital stock of 5125,000, and the harmers1 and
Mechanics' was aunouueed. Last summer it
amalgamated with thc "Peabody"-a company
willen had barely effected a legal organization-
and early in the present year it was suspended
by legal process. The management which, with¬
out doing any business worth naming, e-. (musted
the entire stock capital within fourteen months,
need not be commented upon.
What ls the reasonable inference rrom rhese

cuses, and rrom the uuqaestlonable ract that sev¬
eral other concerns will eventually be compelled
to retire from business? Is it that lire Insurance
is rotten and hollow-that it is a grand "confl¬
uence game" Which wlil sooner or later be reveal¬
ed,as such-that "the beginning of the end" ls aj
hand ? Not very long ago an unfinished building
intended for a plano factory blew over, with a fa¬
tal leiulr, lu this city; but nobody jumps ar. the
conclusion that, buildings generally are unsafe.
No bank failure could be more complete or more
intelligible than that of the Central Bank or
Brooklyn; its president had been using the mnds
lu real estate speculations, and he had lost.
Among the "assets" were such items as these :

Loan to the president, S250.000, secured bv real
es ate valued at $200,000; uuendorsed anil pro¬
tested notes; over-drafts or long standmg aud
plainby worthless; checks drawn two or three
years back aud returned as no: good, 4c,
amounting in all to several hundred thousands.
But me public do uot therefore reruse to put con¬
fidence ni banks aud do bus ness with them.
L re insurance is Hie simplest and surest bu¬

siness in the world. But lt cannot thrive wllhout
good management, and the lack or such manage¬
ment was f:e sole cause of these two failure.'.
The two companies-like many others which have
been organized within six years past-were
wholly uncalled for; they were started because a
few gentlemen wanted places, and a rew capital¬
ists followed a mistaken Impression that life in-
yurance offered a superior field for profit unat
tended with risk. Yet with fair management

they mignt nave nonoramy ana regmany irena-
ferrecl their pollciea to other companies and have
retired from the field.
Old and established companies like the New

york Life »re hardly to be conaldertd as in the
same class as the young ones. This company was
organized when the business was in in Infancy;
Its foundations were laid slowly and carefully,.
under no pressure or haste, and lt was old
and strong long before the new comers
In the field were thought of. Its president
has held his position inore than ucenty-
tico years; its vice-president has grown up from'
manhood with the company, and three of the*
original trustees yet survive to. aid with their ex¬

perience. The lesson of these two failures is, that
the safe course for insurers ls to prefer old and
firmly-established companies tp those which are
new and yet to be proved. On this point the Kew
York Times, of January 27th, remarks, editorial¬
ly, that ,;the possibility, nay, the probability, of
other failures like these will either repel persons
from insuring or make them so cautious that
none but well-established companies will get their
patronage. This Is Just where the life Insurance
scheme should land, after so long a season of ex¬

periment." So far from casting any just dis¬
credit upon life Insurance, these failures will
make it even safer than before, for the lesson will
not be lost. It will tend to retire the feeble con¬
cerns which onght not to exist, and will show the
Importance of choosing established companies in
preference to experimental one9.

A MURDEROUS ATTACK.

[From the Greenville Enterprise.] .

We learn that on Monday, 20th ultimo, whilst
Mr. Isaac Bailew wasat work in his Held, which
ls near Glassy Mountain, in the upper part of
Greenville County, threemen, known In the neigh¬
borhood as notoriously bad characters, rode up
near to where be was and commenced firing guns
at him. Mr. Ballew, being unarmed and not ex¬
pecting such an attack, took to flight in order to
save his life. The assailants fired at him some
twelve or fifteen times, but fortunately none of the
Ehots reached their aim. The canse of this murder¬
ous attack ls supposed to be In consequence of a

peace-warrant having been taken out by Mr. B.
against them. They are said to be bad men. and
were at the time under the Influence of spirits.
We have their names, bnt withhold them.
After the above transaction, the same persons

proceeded to the house of Mr. Andrew wootten.
in the same seulement, reaching there abont .11
o'clock at night, attacking him whilst in bed with
his family, bursting lils door down. Mr. Wootten
likewise had to take recourse In flight, which was
in Iris night clothing; In this condition he was

kept out nntil near daylight. One or more shots
were discharged at him, but with no effect. Mr.
W. having been one bf a party endeavorln g to ar¬

rest them, ie the cause of their action.

©rp ©oota, &t.

AND

SI L K S !

LOTOS COHEN & CO.,

No. 348 King Street, .

BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY

HAVE -JUST RECEIVED FULL

"

LINES OF CHOICE AND

REASONABLE

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK SILKS,

FANCY SILKS,
JAPANESE SILKS,

SATINS,
POPLINS,

MOHAIRS,
PLAID FOR CHILDREN,

PRINTS,
LONCCLOTHS,

SHEETINGS,
HOSIERY,

A.C., StC, A.C.

WE BEG TO DRAW PARTICULAR ATTEN¬

TION to our full lines or DRESS PIQUES,.and
GUARANTEE PRICE?, Of everything In our line,

FULLY IN CONFORMITY WITH THE 8PIR1T

OF TUE TIME?.

.«"A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

LOUIS COHEN & GO.,
ISo. £ IS KING STREET,

Ïinmediately South of th« ''Sig Boot."

mar4

gPRING AND SUMMER IMPORTATION

1871.
RIBBONS,

Millinery and Straw Goods.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
importers and Jobbers of

BONNET, TRIMMING AND VELVET RIBBONS,
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets, Blonds, Nets,
Crapes, Ruche?, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments,
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' Hats Trimmed and
Untrimmed, Shaker Hoods, 4c.

Nos. 237 and 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Offer the largest STOCK, to be found in this
country, and unequalled in choice variety and

cheapness, comprising the latest European nov¬

elties.
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given.
feb23-i5»

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER. .

Costar's INSECT POWDER
Glentworth'a Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
isaacsen's Sure Pop-Deatn to Mosquitoes.
For sale by DB. H. BAER,'

Hy5 No. 13\ Meeting street.

JpURCHSOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

RBSPS0T7ÜLLY AKNOUNCÏ

TO THEIR FRIENDS'AND THE PUBIJC

That, owing to the

SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS

Of their Resident'Partner in New Tors,

They are enabled to purchase their supplies or

FIXE AND STAPLE DRY GOODS",

Both Foreign and Domestic, in ali oa^ea rrom

first bands,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PIG 17 RE,

And thus to oner

EXTRAORDINARY INDCCEMENTS TO CUS¬

TOMERS,

Their prices will be round rrom

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER. CENT. LOWER

Than those or any other Dry Goods House

in the South.

They invite an inspection or their sto:k, which ls
made np o*

NO AUCTION GOODS,

But which will be round to consist or an immense
variety or

THE CHOICEST AND LATEST NOVELTIE8
IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best goods
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED,
And competition as to price

IS DEFIED.

Every article sold by ns is warranted to be pre¬
cisely aa represented.

Our motto is

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
And Customers who w(sh to- .

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING

Will do well to give ns » call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT 4 CO.

Up-Town Store,
No. 437 King street,
Corner or Calhoun.
CCt31

Down-Town Store,
No. 244 King street,
Near '-The Bend."

?Hero JJnbliratlons.

J^OGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

. NEW CATALOGUE, Na 6.
LENTEN READINGS AND OTHER RELIGIOUS

BOOKS.
KIP'S LENTEN FAST, The History, Object and

KpwperObservanees of the Holy Season ol Lent,
by Kt. Kev. William Iugraham Kip, $125; Read¬
ings lor Every Day in Lent, Compiled from the
Writings or Jeremy Taylor, $1 50; Lent Legends,
Stories tor Children rrom Church History, by
Rev. J. M. Neale, eo cents; The Churchman's
Guide to Faith and Piety, a Manual or Instruc¬
tion and Devotion, 2 vola>, $2; The Good Shep¬
herd, or Meditations for the Clergy upon the Ex¬
ample and Teaching of Christ, by Rev. W. E.

Heygste. $1; The Followers or the Lord, Stories
ror Children from Church History, by Hie Rev. j.
M. Neale, 05 cents; Triumphs or the Cross, First
Series-Tales or Christian Heroism, Second Series
-Christian Endurance, $130; Adam's Warning
for Holy Week, Being a Course of Parochial Lec¬
tures for the Week Before Easter ami the Easter
Festivals, $1 50; Jeremy Taylor's Rule and Exer¬
cise for Holy Living-and Holy Dying, Various
Editions; A Variety or Editions or Thomas A.
Kempis' Imitation or elitist, BogatsBy's Golden
Treasury and Keble's Christian Tear; Miscellane¬
ous Poems or Rev. J. Keble, $2; Letters or Spir¬
itual counsel and Guidance, by the late Rev. J.
Keble, Edited by R. F. Wilson, M. A., $2; A Me¬
moir or the Rev. John Keble, by the Rt. Hon. sir
J. T. Coleridge, D. C. h., 2 vols., $4; Slddon's
Bampton Lectures, Being Eight Lectures on the
Ul viol ry ol Our Lord, $2 50; Psalm 5lst, a Course
or seven Lenten Sermons, by Rev. W. W. Howe.
M. A., eo cents; Watching by the Cross, a Manual
or Prayers, Readings and Meditations ror Holy
Week, by Rev. Baird, 50 cents; The True Penitent,
Psalms VI. XXXII, XXXVIJI, LI, OH, CXXX,
OXLIII. by Rev. L. Tuttrett. 60 cents; Daniel and-
His Three Friends, Seven Short Lectures; by the
Author or -'Plain Preaching to Poor People," 60
cents; Lent, a Precious Season, by Rev. Ed. M.
Gushee, 8 cents; Jeremy Taylor's Sermons, Com¬
plete in One Volume. $2 50; Macdui!, Memories or
Palmos, or Some or the Great Words and Visions
or the Apocalypse, by J. R. JäacdmT, D. D.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE WAR CORRESPONDENCE OF THE DAILY

NEWS, 1870, Edited with Notes and Comments,
Forming a Continuous Narrative of the War Be¬
tween Germany and France, with Maps, S2 25;
-The Destroyer of the Second Republic, Being
Napoleon tne Little, by Victor Hugo; The States¬
man's Year Book, a Statistical and Historical
Account of the States or the Civilized World,
1871, $3; Rand's Elements of Medical Chemistry,
Second Edition, with Additions, Í2; .Lire and Let¬
ters or Fitz Green Ualleck, by James Grant Wil¬
son, $2 50; The Poetical Writings ot Fitz Green
Halleck.with Extracts rrom Drake, $2 50; Italian
Lire and Legends, hy Anna cora ("Mowatt")
Ritchie, with Illustrations, $1 50; The Fradco-
Prueslan War In a Nutshell, Eighteen Portraits
and Maps, by Landon. $2; Poems by Bret Harte,
Si 50: Luck of Roaring Camp, by Bret Harte,
$1 60; Letters from Rome on the Council, by
Qulrlnus, $2; Recovery of Jerusalem, oy Captains
Wilson and Warren, with an Introduction by Ar¬
thur J. .Stanley, D. D., Dean of Westminster,
$3 50; The Story or the Rocks, Steel's Fourteen
Weeks' Course in Geology, $i 76.
49- Persons residing in tue country will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to ns
ror any books published ln'Amerlca, they will be
charged only the price Of the book. We pay ror
the postage or express.

?Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 King street, (In the Bend.) Charleston, S. C.
mari-stuth

SXzxCf llnderoear._
THE CHEAPEST

STAR SHIRTS Al COLLARS
IN THE CITY ARE TO BE FOUND AT

E. SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT
NOTICE, AND A

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

JOST RECEIVED,

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA .

Bicarbonate of sods
Cream of Tartar

Prest Hops.
For sale, -wholesale and retaH, by

Dr. E. BAER,
ocioNo. isl Meeting street.

snipping.

J! OR LIVERPOOL.

The First-class Britts* Bark MINNIE,
Stewart, Master, having a portion- cf her_
cargo engaged, and belog or small capacity, w
meet with dispatch ror the above^ort. ?.

For Freight engagements applrto *

ROBT. MURE A 00..
mar3_ Central Wharf.

-p OR L IVBRPOOL.
The Al British Ship "KATE TROOP,"^Ai-Crocker, Master, having roost or her cargo^BL

engaged, will meet with qa lek dispatch.
For Freight engagements àpprr to

febl4-tntlirt0 ' G. A. TRENHOLM & SON.

JpOR LIVER POO L.

The Al. British Bark BELTISTE, Nielsen,
Master, having a ponton of uer cargo en-SBKgagea and being or small capacity, will meet wita
dispatch Tor the above port. For Freight engage¬
ments apply to ROBERT MU Rfc ± 00.,

feb2l Central Wharf.

jp OK SfiW Ï OE K . ,
.

OLD LIV Ja; NÉW YO«k AND CHARLES-
'

TON STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1 8 4 6.

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT DECK STATE-ROOKS.

rsa

The very fast and splendid Side-Wheel Steam¬
ships of this Linc will sall from Adger's South
Wharf as follows during- the month of March :

MANHATTAN, SATURDAY, 4th. at 4 o'clock: P. IL
JAMES AUGER. TUESDAY, 7th. at ó P. M.
CHAMPION, SATUR0AY, 11th, at 7 P. M.
CHARLESTON, TUESDAY, 14th, at 12# P. IC.
MANHATTAN. SATURDAY, 18th, at 4K P. M.
JAMES ADGER, TUESDAY, 2lst, at 6 P. M.
CHAMPION, SATURDAY, 26th, at 7 P. If.
CHARLESTON, TUESDAY, 28th, at li A. M.
47* Through Bills of Lading given on Cotton to

Liverpool, Boston, Providence and the New Eng¬
land manufacturing towns at the lowest market
rates.
Freights on upland cotton through to-Liverpool.

nine-sixteenths of a penny; sea Island one penny.
Upland cotton to New York % cent, Bea island

For Freight or Passage engagements, apply to
marl-lmo JAMES ADQER & CO.

rjlKKOCGH BILLS LADING TO AND

FROM BALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA,
BOSTON, BREMEN,

AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTHWEST.
-- --;l^¡fi

The ino Steamship MARYLAND^
Johnson, Commander, will EB& for Maj
timore on TUESDAY, 7th March, at 4 o'clock, f.
aa- Philadelphia Freights tor varded to that

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional Insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods from
tiie Railroad Depot in Philadelphia.

PAUL C. TBBSHOLM, Agent,
mar2-5_No. 2 Union Wharves.

pACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 00MPT8
THROUGH LIME TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUOED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier WiSte :
No. 42, North River, foot of CanalSUHE
street, New York, at is o'clock noon, or the-ita
and 20th of every month (except, when these
dates fallon Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.
Departure of the 20th connect at Panama with

steamers for south Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 4th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC ieaves San Fran¬

cisco for Japan and Ohma March 1,1871.
No California steamers' touch at Havana, bnt

go direct from New York to Asplnwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other information apply

Ot the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the
wharf root of Canal street, North River, New
York. F. R. BABY, Agent.
jnlyia-lyr_'_
Jl OB SAVANNAH.
ELEGANT STATE ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS.

The Splendid Steamer DICTATOR, _ .«BT^^,
Captain L. M. Coxetter, wlil ItaTejmBC
Southern Wharf onTUBSDAY EvBNiEo7Tiarca7,
1871, at 8.80 o'clock, for tte above place.
The splendid Steamer CITY POINT, Captain D.

B. {Vincent, will leave Southern Wharf for the
above place on FRIDAY EVENING, March 10,1871,
at 8.30 o'clock. RAYENEL A CO., Agents.
marj_._
?pOR GARDNER'S BLUFP,
AND ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE

PEEDEE RIVER.

The Steamer GENERAL MANI- «

GACLT, Captain H. s. Cordey la DOWjj^gOfiBZ
receiving, freight at Middle Atlantic Wharf, and
will leave as above on SATURDAY NIGHT, the 4th
Instant.
For engagements apply to

SHACKELFORD & KELLY, Agents,
mar3-2_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

-pORSAVANNAH VIA BEAUFORT AND
PACIFIC LANDING.

The Steamer PILOT BOY, Captain m^JESS
j. w. ¿iv, will leave Central Wharf MEÈSBÊSÊ
tor above points «very MONDAY MORNING, ar/8
o'clock, and for Beaufort and Pacific Landtag
every THURSDAY, leaving here at 8 o'clock: A. M.

Fqr Freight or Passage, apply to
J. D. AIKEN, Agent,

feDl _No. 6 Central Wharf.

TTTEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH. ?

THROUGH BY DAYLIGHT.

FOR PACIFIC LANDING, BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD, SAVANNAH. DARIEN AND

BRUNSWICK, GA.
The favorite Steamer

ELIZA HANC OX,
Captain L. W. BURNS,

will receive Freight at Accommoda- r*áB|Síi
tion wharf for above points everyJmBSmÊÊm
TUESDAY, and leave on every WKDNKSDAY MORN-
LSG, at 7 o'clock, arriving at Savannah thei same
evenlng.and leaving for Darlen, Ac,, the rouow-

lng morning. Returning, will leave Savannah for
Charleston every MONDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or f~ffig%faa * CO.,
seplO

. No. 177 East Bay.

T^OB FÍ'oBIDA'
TWICE A WEEK.

CAR CAVAWAH, FERNANDINA JACKSON»
VILLE PÎLATKA AND ALL POINTS ONV1^b,TH£ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR, Captain r «tr^b.
L M. COXETTEE, wm sall from ÜmSSSSmi
Southern Wharf for above points every TUISDAT
EvENiNG.at 8.30 o'clock, arriving back at Charles¬
ton every SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 6 o'clock.
The Steamer CITY POINT, captain D. B.vincent,

will sall from Southern Wharf for above point«
every FRIDAY EVEKING, at 8.60 o'clock, arriving
back at Charleston WxdNRSDAY AFTERNOON, at a
o'clock. -

RAYENEL A CO., Agents,
octio Southern wharf.

FJIHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

w^SS'VSj^SB innroBAira BLOOD PURI-
rVS PURGATIVE HERBS, (In Pills OT

n?"A re,) for.tQe eure or au Acute or Chronic

ScTSílon g^ topure bl00d and taper-

Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro-
re8*orLouls Wnndram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
RheumaeVc Hferb Tea.

dont Tincture. «

Eye Water.
Wnndwasser (the German "Pal mtier,)

For sale by Dr. H.3 A ER,
any io No. in Meeting street.


